Reporting Senior Specialist with German
At AB InBev, Challenge Accepted isn’t just a phrase; it’s a mindset. That’s because we’re the world’s
largest brewer, with iconic brands like Stella Artois, Corona and Samson.
We’re a team of curious individuals who see every challenge as a new opportunity to do something
incredible. We’re resourceful people who thrive under pressure and take ownership of our success.
Because we’re owners, we take results personally. We dream big, take on new challenges and push
the boundaries of what’s possible. Join us and you’ll be responsible for supply chain operations at
the best beer company in the world. You’ll take the lead from day one, speak your mind and grow
your career faster than you thought possible.
Our international team of 500 Logistics, HR and Finance specialists are always looking for new ways
to refresh and create products, build stronger brands and have a positive impact on consumers and
the communities where we live and work.
The role
 Support and control the process of volumes collection (via local tools, excel templates)
 Ensuring the data flow from the local volume tool to SAP
 Perform sanity checks regarding accuracy and manage standard cases of the process
 Solve operational issues, analysing the root causes and come up with process
improvements
 Capturing all incoming files or e-mails from customer by defined channels according to SLAs
agreed with customers
 Monitor necessary updates in SAP within the team or cross functional team
 Cooperate with cross functional teams to improve the end to end process
 Provide on time answers or solutions on the existing issues
 Revise processes and maintain manuals
 Participate in the projects oriented on process improvement or automations
Who we’re looking for:
 Curious, ambitious and resilient people who thrive in fast-moving environments
 Able to work on own initiative, prioritize workload effectively and follow up on projects
 University degree or relevant working experience
 Open-minded individuals who are flexible and enjoy change and ad hoc projects
 Advanced Excel and PowerPoint skills, SAP knowledge is a plus
 English and German language- needed
Benefits:
 Individual Bonus, paid twice a year
 Accident, Health and Luggage Insurance
 Work-life coaching program
 25 days of holidays
 Meal vouchers
 Multisport card
 Edenred Benefity café card
 Compensation of income during long term illness
 Company events
 Office refreshment
 Beer vouchers
 Language bonus
What you can expect from us:
In this role, you’ll have the potential to transform our business and your career. We’re a meritocracy,
with plenty of room for growth and development, so you know your hard work will be rewarded. We
encourage you to think big and go after your goals. You’ll get to be creative, work with international

teams so you can build a global network and have direct control over your career and where it takes
you.
As the leading global brewer, we are committed to bringing people together for a better – and more equal –
world. A more equal world starts when everyone can thrive. At Budweiser Brewing Group, we value the
diversity of cultures, perspectives, skills, and experiences within our workforce. We strongly encourage
women, people of color, LGBTQ+ individuals, people with disabilities, and members of ethnic minorities,
foreign-born residents, and veterans to apply.
If this sounds like the incredible opportunity you’ve been waiting for, apply today.

